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RECTOR’S LETTER
Finally we are seeing some sun and all of a sudden Summer beckons. Everything in the
garden has suddenly burgeoned and is looking very lush. I look out on our beautiful surroundings and remember the summers of my childhood spent in my Grandads house in
Dorset. Idyllic summers where it never rained and the days merged into one long hazy
whole.
This is God’s creation. God is not only in us but in all creation and God created us for joy.
Psalm 126:2 , “Our mouths were filled with laughter, our tongues with songs of joy.”
Of all Summers I feel this year we need to be reminded of God’s love for us and spend
time considering the lilies of the field. We need to have time to heal after the hardships
of the Covid crisis. Time to just be. Time to remember what it is to be a beloved child in
God’s creation.
Here’s to an idyllic Summer.
Where the bee sucks, there suck I:
In a cowslip’s bell I lie;
There I couch when owls do cry.
On the bat’s back I do fly
After summer merrily.
Merrily, merrily shall I live now
Under the blossom that hangs on
the bough.
Shakespeare, The Tempest
Rev’d Anna Branston
Rector of the Arrowvale
Group of Parishes
abranston2002@gmail.com

GIVING
As you will aprreciate, in these difficult times our usual fundraising activities have not
been possible. In order to keep our churches available for you when you need them
we will be most thankful for any donations you are able to give.
Donations can be given in the following ways;
Electronic Transfer (BACS) should
be made to
• Lyonshall HSBC40.28.13 Acc.
111211170
• Pembridge HSBC
40.28.13 Acc. 71305085
• Staunton Lloyds
30.94.99 Acc. 0114439
• Shobdon Santander
09.01.52 Acc. 54109705
Cheques should be made out to
• Lyonshall PCC
• Pembridge PCC
• Staunton on Arrow PCC
• Byton PCC
• Shobdon PCC

and sent to; The Rectory, Manley
Crescent, Pembridge HR6 9EB
• PGS If you wish to join the Parish
Giving Scheme please talk to your parish
treasurer.
If you would like to discuss this in
more detail do feel free to talk to your
treasurers or to me on 07777 692 458. If
I don’t answer please do leave a message
and I will get back to you.
Thank you again for all that you do to
support your church
With my prayers and good wishes
Anna
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Hopefully, shortly after this edition has been
published, we will hear further good news
from the Government on 21st June on the
easing of Covid measures.
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We held our Village Hall AGM on Monday
24th May, followed by a Trustees’ committee
meeting. If all continues to go safely, we
will hold a simple “Tea & Cakes” party on
Saturday afternoon 26th June at the village
hall; a chance for everyone to meet up again.
If folk would like to, this could continue into
the evening with music and BYO drinks.
Again with fingers crossed, the village
Summer BBQ will be held at Jacob’s Oak,
with kind permission from Will Burton, on
Saturday
31st July.
Further events this year will be announced
in the next edition.
Well, the village hall has been redecorated,
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and an external spruce-up session will
22/11/2020 09:36:24
happen before too long. The members
of
the Committee are very keen to know what
you would like by way of events at the hall.
So, we will send out a questionnaire flyer to
all residents of the village and surrounding
hamlets.
Also, for any new residents, the following
information may be helpful: “The hall has
charitable status, registered with with the
Charity Commission, and is managed by a
group of volunteer trustees (currently 11)
on behalf of the village.
We have a formal meeting every 3 months
and an AGM usually in May. The hall has
been closed since March 2020 but we are
about to open again. We follow the guidance
issued by Action with Communities in Rural
England (ACRE) and Community First for
Herefordshire & Worcestershire in relation
to Covid 19 matters.

The hall can be booked for events through
the Bookings Secretary, Rob Hughes, at
robhughes01@btinternet.com.
Until the hall closed last March, there
were regular events and bookings, which
included:

Lottery draw; various Parish Council and
Water Board meetings; annual celebration
bazaars and sales; fund raisers such as the
village Summer BBQ in July and a Quiz
Night in September.
In addition, the hall can be booked for
private events, parties and meetings.

W.I. meetings; art and craft club meetings;
Coffee Spot mornings (1st Saturday each
month);

For any other information, please contact
the Secretary, Fleur Booty, on
01544 387901
or at fleurbooty@hotmail.com.

Film Nights each month; a monthly village

STAUNTON-ON-ARROW WI
In a recent conversation, someone told me
that after the last year she felt a little like
a butterfly emerging from its chrysalis. In
making tentative plans for future events
Staunton WI sincerely hopes that this is
not reversed for as butterflies I think we
might find it incredibly difficult to get back
into our chrysalises.
While our Zoom meetings are proving
an excellent stop gap, we are all looking
forward to what we hope will be a live
meeting in the village hall in July which will
mark the 74th anniversary of our WI.
In the interim, we had an interesting Zoom
meeting in April with sixteen members
Zooming. We were joined by our Local
Councillor Roger Phillips, who talked to us
about Historic Houses in the Ward. Sadly,
the majority of these houses have been

demolished but there are remnants here
and there and Roger’s talk provided an
insight into local history.
At our May meeting, again by Zoom,
we welcomed Charley Perkins, a Fire
Prevention Technician from the Hereford
and Worcester Fire Service. Charley gave a
most informative talk on fire hazards in the
home, how to avoid them and what action
to take in the event of fire.
In June, weather permitting, it is hoped
to hold our meeting in the garden of
Old Court and organise some outdoor
entertainment. From then on, as the
gradual progress out of lockdown
continues, it is the intention to re-activate
some of events that had to be abandoned
during the last year.
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Reduced rate for over 60’s

CARPETS & VINYLS
Clive Chambers Flooring
records or cassettes but can’t
(Bradnor Cottage, Marden)
play them?

of audio music to mp3 for

Over 30 years’ experience
Top quality fitting
home
100’suse
of samples to choose from.

now available.

Choose your new flooring from the
comfort of your home
We can move and replace furniture
and also dispose of existing flooring

all Malcolm Bithell on 01544 340437

email malcolm.bithell@yahoo.co.uk

TEL. : 01432 880898
Mobile: 07713 136238

Email:
clivechambersflooring@ymail.com
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When we are eventually able to meet at the village hall please consider visiting us with
a view to joining us as a full member: visitors and prospective members of all ages are
welcome - £4 to include refreshments. In normal times, 7.30 pm at Staunton on Arrow
village hall on the second Wednesday of the month.
There is more information about us plus photos, reports of our meetings and other
activities on our website.

www.stauntononarrowwi.weebly.com
Alison Lord:
Correspondence Secretary

01544340256

Vanessa Woodward:
Minutes Secretary

01544388964

From The Registers
Funerals Held In Pembridge:
Peter Bruce Powell 15th February
Mary Patricia Levick 11th March
John Purslow

23rd April

ORDINARY TIME
In the church year we have entered what is know as ordinary time. This is the
time where there are no large feasts like Easter or Christmas and instead the day
to day bread and butter of our lives as ordinary Christians. Here is a poem by
Bonnie Thurston reflecting the extraordinary things followers if Christ have done
in ordinary time.

Supplication
Give me courage:
To put my head on a stone
and not flinch
when angels come down
the ladder;
When summoned
to run
across the lake;

When commanded
to castmy empty net
one more time;
To believe everybody
can feast on
five loaves
and two fish.

Of all the evils
the thief devised
deliver me from
the evil of resisting life,
refusing the abundance
that is everywhere,
in everything,
even death.

All aspects of your plumbing & heating needs taken
care of, including:
Bathroom installs and tiling
Fault finding
Pipe repairs
Tap replacements
For reviews and examples of my work,
please visit my facebook page:
adbplumbingheating
Ashley Bugden
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
07793 558418
adbplumbing@hotmail.co.uk
Shobdon, Herefordshire

‘Pembridge Village
Shop and Holiday Let’
Locally Sourced Products
Artisan Food & Drink, Groceries
Swift’s Artisan Breads, Teme Dairy Milk
Local Wines & Gins
Hand Crafted Beers & Ciders
Fruit & Veg, Cards & Gifts
Chocolates & Sweets
Home Delivery Free of Charge
Tel. 01544388506, visit us on Facebook
www.holidaycottages.co.uk
‘The Old Bakehouse’

Our solid luxury hot tubs are the
VIP experience for that extra-special
treat at an affordable price
*NO CHEAP INFLATABLES*
Relaxation - stress release &
muscle tissue relaxation, Romantic
evenings, Glamourous hen parties,
Staycations, Birthday or anniversary
treats, BBQs and garden parties,
PLEASE VISIT OUT WEBSITE FOR
FUTHER INFORMATION AND PRICES

jo@hottubshire.com
07765 3015 10

www.hottubshire.com

CLUTTER CLEARED
• Too good for landfill
• Free collection for re useable goods
• Area covered - Herefordshire
Over time we all accumulate things
that we no longer use or need.
Some things are too good to throw away.

A professional and friendly ACCOUNTANCY
SERVICE for individuals and small businesses.

We are a local friendly service and will collect
unwanted re-useable goods free of charge.
Job lots preferred.
Unable to take large furniture, beds, settees.

• ACCOUNTS • TAX • VAT • PAYROLL
• BOOKKEEPING AND OTHER
BUSINESS SERVICES
• EXPLAINED IN PLAIN SIMPLE ENGLISH

Please call:

01544 340 377
or
07508 461 523
email

136d0000@gmail.com
LYONSHALL NEWS
Sunflowers To Make Us Smile:
Recently Shobdon has had a wonderful
scarecrow trail which made me feel Lyonshall
could also do something colourful to welcome
in the Summer and make us all smile after a
hard year in lockdown.
I wondered if, in Lyonshall, we could plant
sunflower seeds....maybe individually and/
or as a group around the village. Then in late
Summer, share photos of our successes and
gather the flowers to decorate the church for
Harvest.
We will need to plant our seeds in the next
few weeks. Excess seeds, if you have them,
and excess plants could be shared in the
Community Cupboard.
Thanks everyone. Mary Williams

Dedicated to guiding you
into the digital age
T 01544 350214
M 07786 293592
E elsa@elsajones.co.uk

SunCare

Home Support

MILLER TREE SERVICES

Established 1998

Who are we?

SunCare provide affordable care and
assistance within a 15 mile radius of
Kington.

What can we provide?
Personal care including bathing and
dressing.
Meal preparation and cooking.
Prompting with medication.
Domestic tasks and laundry.
Assistance to go shopping or we can
go for you.
A sit in service for carers to enable
them to have time for themselves.

Ring Carole or Barbara to discuss your
needs in confidence on 01544 231413
Email: info@suncarehomecare.co.uk
www. suncarehomecare.co.uk

 Tree surgery, felling and removal

 Garden maintenance / Hedge cutting

 NPTC Qualified / Fully insured with N.F.U.

 Reliable and courteous worker – Tom Miller

TEL: 07795 385 451 / 01584 831 395
FIREWOOD FOR SALE, NATURALLY
SEASONED HARD WOOD LOGS

Complete, Caring, Professional Health Care
for
Farm Animals, Domestic Pets & Horses.
Fully Equipped Modern Surgery & Diagnostic Services
Easy Access & Parking for lorries & trailers.
24 Hour Emergency Care by our Own Team.
Consultations by Appointment

Presteigne :

Kington:
Butts Meadow
Hatton Gardens
Kington
Herefordshire
HR5 3DD

Unit 7
The Enterprise Park
Presteigne
Powys
LD8 2UF

Tel: 01544 267626

Tel: 01544 230567

*Now open fulltime*

www.arrowfieldvets.co.uk

...LYONSHALL NEWS CONTINUED
Lyonshall Church Summer Event:
Lyonshall Church warmly welcomes you
to its Summer Event on Saturday 3rd July.
The Church and Castle (by kind
permission of Mr & Mrs. M Hughes) will be
open from 11am - 6pm.
Refreshments will be served in the
beautifully decorated church all day,
and the newly restored organ will be
showcased and put through its musical
paces.
Local expert organ restorer, David
Gallichan will be on hand from 1pm to talk
about his craft and answer any questions
you may have.
Former Church Warden Anthony Mills
will also be available to talk about the
history of Lyonshall Church. Stalls and a

PEMBRIDGE NEWS
Lockdown has affected the lives of people
in so many different ways and of course
the church itself has come under some
criticism. Even in Pembridge we have
been questioned over what has been
happening to the church here at this time
so we would like to take the opportunity
to attempt to answer some of those
questions.
1. What’s been happening in Pembridge
Church during Lockdown?
2. Why is it that Pembridge Church
always seems to be asking for money?
3. Why haven’t there been any services?
Before we try to answer the questions
above we think it is important to remind

children’s area can be located inside the
church. Outside, enjoy a walk and discover
the history of Lyonshall castle and browse
through a diverse selection of local craft
stalls in the castle grounds.
Hot food and a bar available from 12.30pm
onwards.
Please join us, whatever the weather. We
look forward to socially coming together
safely again, to celebrate two wonderful
assets in our Village.

200 Club Draw Prize Winners:
Iain Hutton, Martin Powell, “Izzy”
Thompson, Paul Avery, Bev Mifflin

ourselves that we have been through a
worldwide Pandemic and that strict rules
have had to be adhered to. The Church of
England set quite stringent guidelines to
keep congregations safe and to prevent
spreading the virus within churches. These
guidelines were followed as closely as
possible in the Arrowvale Benefice.
Although the church was closed for much
of the lockdown we have recently been
able to resume having some services under
government guidelines restricting numbers,
with sanitising stations, the wearing of
masks and socially distanced attendance.
It was decided to try and have a service
in at least one of the churches in the
Benefice each week. Most of these services
were relayed on-line and we know from
feedback that they were warmly received
by people from all over the country, not
just in the Benefice. Each week Anna’s

Pew Sheet has been available online in
which she has given the readings for the
week, prayers and also a sermon either
prepared by herself, Anne or John. We are
sorry if you have been unable to access
these services. Funeral services have been
held also following both government and
Church of England guidelines.
It was so lovely to see so many people
turn out for our outdoor Christmas
Morning service and following this we
welcomed our School to celebrate their
end of term Easter service, with the
children in “bubbles” in the churchyard.
They presented songs, poems and readings
and wrote Easter messages on Easter eggs
pinned on branches outside the church.
These were enjoyed by so many passing
through the churchyard.
Meetings with PCC and Churchwardens
have continued during Lockdown via
Zoom, with important decisions made on
the future of the Arrowvale group. We will
be glad to get back to normal meetings as
Zoom really has its drawbacks.
The church reopened daily in March
for Private Prayer in The Lady Chapel.
Sanitization stations and roped off areas
keeping the public safe. We also set up
a station in the Lady Chapel where the
public could visit to pay their respects to
the late Duke of Edinburgh. The church
continued to be decorated for Christmas
and Easter and for much of the lockdown
with weekly altar flowers.
The Window Appeal to repair the
windows in the Lady Chapel and also the
Chancel came to a halt at the beginning
of lockdown and so we applied for funds
from various funders and were blessed
to receive the necessary amount to finish
these vital repairs which are still on-going.
Bat boxes have also been built into the
church and we hope that these will be
successful in persuading our batty friends
to find other more suitable premises so
that our church is free from droppings
etc. HOURS have been spent securing
permissions such as faculties, liaising with

professionals and completing applications
to enable these things to happen
-communicating with others working outof-office being extremely difficult.
The church has supported the local
foodbank by donating, collecting and
delivering items for this invaluable service
to those who find themselves in need at
this present time. We thank all who have
continued to support this project and to
the Steppes for accepting donations to this
cause
The church has had little or no income
during the Pandemic as all our usual fund
raising events had to be cancelled and if
we wish to keep our church open for the
future for funerals, weddings and baptisms
for people of the parish then we do need
to have money. We still have to find
insurance, to pay general running costs and
pay diocesan expenses, in fact we have to
find around £30,000 PA! The government
offered financial assistance to cover some
of the loss of income. We applied to this
fund and were successful in winning around
£10,000. This money had to support the
community as well as some of the loss
of income for the church. To support the
community we have decided that the
deteriorating church paths needed repair,
becoming trip hazards and difficult for
wheelchair users and hopefully this will be
carried out in the next month. We are still
looking for money to fully fund the repair
of the plaster fall in the Sanctuary – we are
currently short of £3,000 for this alone!
Remember – we are also custodians of an
amazing heritage in our church building –
at the centre of this unique village.
The Tapestry and Map exhibition reopened
on the 17th May and with the relaxation
of some of the Covid restrictions by the
Government, we aim to start organising
some of our delayed events. Everything
that has happened or will happen in
the church is carried out following risk
assessments and guidelines issued by The
Church Of England and the request to our
visitors that they also follow the national
government up to date guidance.

We hope this answers some of your
questions. The church really is there for
all of us in the community of Pembridge however you wish to use it.
Gill and Jacqui
Churchwardens
Date for the Diary
Summer Fete & Strawberry Teas.
August 7th 2.30pm.
Volunteers
As we come out of lockdown, hopefully on
a more permanent basis, we are looking
for volunteers to help us manage the
day to day running of the church. We are
looking for people who would be happy
to clean the church for our visitors and
services and by helping us look after
the churchyard. We are also looking for
people to help with the church flowers.
Unfortunately, even pre-Covid, these tasks
have been managed by an ever decreasing
group of people so if you think you could
add your name to our list of volunteers we
would be very grateful. The cleaning would
be twice a year at the most, covering a
period of 2 weeks, the churchyard once a
year and the flower rota once a year, plus
the major festivals.
Please contact Jacqui or Gill if you feel you
could help with any of these tasks. Our
contact details can be found on Page 3 of
this magazine.

Shobdon News
Online Events
St John the Evangelist, Shobdon Church
PCC hope to reach out to all those with
an interest in Shobdon and local history
by arranging a series of interesting and
entertaining online events that include:
Organ recitals, Nature walks, history
lectures, local author talks and virtual
tours.
For the first in a series of Shobdon Church
PCC online events, Garden Historian Dr
Jane Bradney will be giving an illustrated

lecture on 200 years of flower gardening at Shobdon
Court with Bateman, Walpole, Nesfield and
‘1000 little roots of Lillies of the Valley’.
Taking place online, this event will give
you the chance to listen live as Jane
seeks to uncover the history of one of
Herefordshire’s most beautiful hidden
gardens.
Thursday 27th May 2021 at 7:00pm.
Tickets cost £5.00 and are available
through
www.ticketsource.co.uk/shobdonchurch-pcc
All money raised by this online talk will go
towards Shobdon Church PCC.
Although services have been limited, we
are still organising flower arrangements in
church. Thank you to the flower arrangers
for decorating the church for Easter and
for their continued support.
We rely on a team of volunteers to open
and close the church each day. If you feel
you could help with this please contact
Caroline Jones 01568 708043
The PCC would like to thank Mike Evans
for making the new storage unit for the
porch. It looks amazing! We would also like
to thank Corbett Farms for donating the
materials.
Survey
Like so many, St John the Evangelist
-Shobdon Church has been affected by
Covid 19 and donations have been greatly
reduced. Donations and support from
local residents and visitors to the area are
more important now, than ever before to
keep our church open each day. In the best
way we are able to at the moment, we are
looking to reach out to our community
and ask a few questions listed below.
Answers are anonymous and all will help
make our beautiful church
sustainable for future
years. Please either scan
the QR code or go to
www.surveymonkey.
co.uk/r/SXFFTXM
We look forward to
hearing from you.
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Wylcwm Close � Knighton � Powys LD7 1AA

Telephone 01547 528554

Qualified and Insured tree surgeon

– providing a friendly & professional service

All aspects of tree work undertaken

– felling, dismantling, pruning, pollarding, hedge cutting

Large and small scale jobs

– gardens, woodlands, estates, community and
commercial areas

Site clearance and digger work
ATV Spraying
No obligation site visits and quotes

Email: info@geoffhallfunerals.co.uk
www.geoffhallfunerals.co.uk

WylcwmWylcwm
Close, Close
Knighton,
Powys
� Knighton
� LD7
Powys1AA
LD7 1AA

Tel: 01568 709477 / 07968 849562
Email:gareth_higgs@hotmail.co.uk
www.garethhiggstreesurgeon.co.uk

A.W. Hughes & Son
Independent Family Funeral Directors
Traditional Burials, Green Burials & Cremations,
Headstones Supplied, Fixed, Cleaned & Restored.

FENCING & HEDGE
TRIMMING

OFFA’S
ORCHARD
GREEN BURIAL GROUND

All other agricultural
contracting undertaken
Competitive rates
Contact Greg for more info

07974 030 996

Kington, Herefordshire
Tel: 01544 370217
also at

Presteigne, Powys
Tel: 01544 267778
Mob: 07881 094 904
Email: awhughesandson@hotmail.com
www.awhughesandson.co.uk

ALAN LEWIS
GARAGE SERVICES
Servicing
Diagnostics
Repairs
VW/Audi group
diagnostic specialist
Vintage Car Technician
Beech Croft
Mortimer’s Cross
HR6 9TG

07769 535622
Border Bowen
Bowen Technique
A Gentle and Relaxing Therapy

Ba cka che? F rozen Shoulder?
Pa inful Joints?
Mobility P roblems? Sports
Injury?
Or Ma ybe Just Out of Sorts?
Is This You?
Bowen Thera py could help.
Michelle Shipley offers Bowen Treatments
at Pembridge
Tel: 01544 387952 or email:
michelleshipley@outlook.com

surprised by the welcome given by the
Iranian people to visitors from the UK.
Since then member have kept in touch
on Facebook page SOAWI. We have
also managed to ZOOM on the second
Wednesday in June, our usual meeting date.
A second attempt for the July meeting was
less successful as a result of broadband failure
but all went well a week later and members
appeared, some having secured a visit to the
hairdresser
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more
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Overlooking quiet, rolling Herefordshire
farmland, with well-ventilated, spacious
modern classrooms, beautiful outside
areas and the refurbished old school
buildings, we believe we are in the
perfect location. We want your children
to learn and develop as safely as they can.
Our experienced staff know all our
pupils and this helps to generate a
family atmosphere, where relationships
are warm and friendly. With a strong
academic record, we have a history of
providing a creative range of experiences.
Breakfast and afterschool provision are
provided for those who need wraparound care. Why not come and have a
look around our school and nursery?

J. TEELAN
CARPENTRY

lightning or in rain/When the hurly burley’s
done/When the COVID’S been and gone/
When a vaccine has been found/ Where the
place?/At Staunton’s
JimHall/Where
Teelan we hope to
meet again.” (Apologies to Shakespeare)

01544 388333
07930 555995
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include refreshments.
In
Bespoke
& wardrobes
normal times 7.30 pm at Staunton on Arrow
Kitchens
designed,
supplied &offitted
village
hall on the
second Wednesday
the
month.Alcove units, storage & shelving

me
a ring forabout
any of
There isGive
more
information
usyour
plus
photos, reportscarpentry
of our meetings
and
needs other
activities on our website.
www.stauntononarrowwi.weebly.com

Alisonwww.bearwood-carpentry.co.uk
Lord:
Correspondence
Secretary .. 01544340256
teelans@yahoo.co.uk
Vanessa Woodward:
J Teelan Carpentry
Minutes Secretary ................. 01544388964

Little Elms Nursery for ages 2-4, being
community run, would like to offer its
support to local families recovering
from the economic hardships caused by
Covid 19. We are offering places at just
£4 an hour for the next academic year.
We accept both 15 hours and 30 hours
government funded places, along with
additional privately funded sessions.
If you would like to see the nursery or
school please email:
admin@almeley.hereford.sch.uk
or telephone us on 01544 327 267
Thank you
Matthew Maund Headteacher

07799604437 or 01544 388522

Creating Beautiful Homes
Bespoke soft furnishings for those who
love simple living and enduring style.
Hand finished made to measure curtains,
blinds, cushions and lampshades.
Beautiful range of fabrics from leading
British desigers.
Colour and design consultancy
Free home consultation
Visit our website

Green Acre, Staunton on Arrow,
Pembridge, Leominster, HR6 9HT

www.cococamille.co.uk
email: jane@cococamille.co.uk
or speak to Jane on 07493 969 930

Emma’s Dog HousE
BUILDER
At Emma’s Dog House your best friend stays
in our home as a member of the family
loved and cared for.
We offer day care or longer stays and only
look after a small number of dogs at any one
time ensuring they are safe and happy with
friends to play with.
With 25 years experience in animal welfare
we are just outside Staunton on Arrow village.
For more information please visit:

www.emmasdoghouse.co.uk
or call Emma on:

07495 885 653
We are licensed with Herefordshire Council
and Fully Insured.

BRICKWORK  BLOCKWORK
STONEWORK
BUILDING  RENOVATION
LANDSCAPING
RE-POINTING  PAVING
I can help with:
Building & repairs to piers, walls, door
openings, retaining walls, laying patios,
small extensions.
No job too small – no VAT
Tel: 07967 517633

garyskilton@gmail.com

BRP Architecture Ltd.
w w w .b r p a r c h i t e c t u r e l t d .c o m

Free Initial Consultation
Telephone: 01544 230 471
E m a i l : brparchitecture@ g m a i l .c o m

Planning Applica
Building Regula
Construc
Drawings
Conversions & Renova
Extensions & New Builds
3 D Design & Visualisa

GSPublisherVersion 170.61.63.100

Computer
Problems?
 PCs repaired & serviced
 Viruses removed
 Second hand PCs
 Equipment installed
 Problems diagnosed

pauljroberts@gmail.com
 01568 708222
Call any time, leave a message if I am unavailable.
Reasonable rates, evening call outs,
no call out charge.

BP & SON PLUMBING
& HEATING LTD
A family run business with over
45 years of combined experience
Installing ∞ Repairing
Maintaining ∞ Complete Bathroom
Renovations ∞ Boiler Servicing
Natural Gas/Oil/LPG/Electric
Underfloor Heating
Tiling & Wet Walling
Break Downs & Emergencies

bpplumbingandheating@outlook.com
07854415270 07967856051

Chartered Physiotherapist
BSc Hons MCSP MAACP
Assessment and treatment
for MSK injuries, Vertigo and
Neurological disorders.
Qualified in Medical
Acupuncture.
07494643574 / 01568708304
ncphysio@outlook.com
www.ncphysio.com
Shobdon Herefordshire

Tr a d i t i o n a l B u i l d i n g

Local, Competitive, Quality

•Lime Plastering
•Lime Pointing
•Timber Repairs
•Stone Masonry

Tel: 07772 917 327
Tom@jonesandfraser.com

www. jonesandfraser.com

PARADIGMS OF HUMAN MEMORY: PHILOSOPHICAL
QUESTIONS ABOUT RED DWARF
My favourite episode of Red Dwarf, series
2’s Thanks For The Memory, is a possibly
controversial choice. As a story, it’s driven
by character rather than plot. It’s arguably
imbalanced, the first half giving a heavy
focus on comedy with the second half
becoming serious, dramatic Science Fiction
more akin to a philosophical short story by
Philip K. Dick or Isaac Asimov than a light
hearted BBC 2 sitcom.
At a party to celebrate the day of his
death, Rimmer the hologram confides in
Lister, the last human alive that he put his
career before his personal happiness and
that he would have preferred “to be loved,
and to have been in love.” The morning
after the crew of Red Dwarf wake up to
find several days have passed that they do
not remember and that the ship’s black
box is missing.
Having tracked the black box down, the
crew watch its footage to find that Lister
was able to transfer the memory of a
relationship to Rimmer, who becomes
a happier person as a result. Rimmer’s
happiness is cut short however when he
discovers love letters between Lister and
Lise Yates. Lister reveals the truth about
the memories and decides that the best
way to make it right to Rimmer is to bury
the black box and to erase the whole
crew’s memory.
It’s a story that focuses on questions
about the ethics of memory. If we have the
opportunity to transfer memory, should
we do so even if the action is intended
to make somebody happy. If we have the
opportunity to erase memory, especially
painful ones, should we?

The episode suggests that the human
desire to remember painful memories
would mean that we cannot allow
ourselves the luxury of being able to
forget. There is something significant in
being able to remember and therefore be
able to learn from the mistakes of the past
that play a significant part in the human
condition. Even if we have come to forget
something intentionally, we try to discover
what we have forgotten and why, because
we cannot handle the knowledge that
there is a bit of ourselves that we are not
allowed to remember.
This leads to the question, would it be
better to just forget? With the memory
of a happy relationship, Rimmer becomes
a happier, more fulfilled, more pleasant
person, until he is forced into the
knowledge that the memory wasn’t his.
This leads to a crisis of self; Rimmer is
shown a version of himself that, by his
own standards, is better than his current
self. Theoretically, with the knowledge that
he could become better, Rimmer could
attempt to fill his potential. Is this fair to
him? What if, despite his attempts at selfbetterment, he is never as good as the fake
Rimmer in the memory?
Coming, as we hopefully are, to the close
of Covid and the beginning of the new
normal, I feel as if we are in a similar
situation to that presented in Thanks For
The Memory, with the notable exception
that we cannot chose to forget. What we
chose to do next is up to us. We can only
hope that our memories allow us to make
the right choice.
James Dawes, Editor

COMMUNITY CORNER
Kington and District Food Bank
are in need of the following items:
• Tinned food • Dried food products
• Toiletries • Sanitary items
If you would like to donate there is a
collection point in Pembridge church
or at The Steppes, Pembridge.
If you are in need or know of anybody
who require food bank vouchers please
contact Rev. Anna Branston
on 0777692458

Bless, O Lord, the plants, the vegetation,
And the herbs of the field, That they
may grow and increase to fullness And
bear much fruit. And may the fruits of
the land. Remind us of the spiritual fruit
we should bear
From the Coptic Orthodox liturgy Egypt

Note from the Rector: I would like to
draw attention to the Co-Co initiative,
which is based in Kington Surgery, which
of course covers much of the Arrowvale
group of parishes. If you felt able to
volunteer it would be greatly appreciated

Co – Co
Kington Compassionate Community
We are a group of volunteers, trained
by St Michael’s Hospice who visit (or
contact by telephone through Covid)
people identified by the staff of Kington
Surgery as being lonely and needing
befriending.
Are you interested in becoming a
Co–Co volunteer?
We are planning to have a training
course in the Spring for new volunteers.
For more information please contact
Deborah or ST. Michael Horne on
01544 340604
or email homemichael794@gmail.com

On The Bank
He was sitting by the river, among reeds
that peasants had been scything for their thatch.
And it was quiet there, and in his soul
it was quieter and stiller still.
He kicked off his boots and put
his feet in the water, and the water
began talking to him, not knowing
he didn’t know its language.
He had thought that water is deaf-mute
that the home of sleepy fish is without words,
that blue dragonflies hover over water and
catch mosquitoes or horseflies, that you wash
if you want to wash, and drink if you want to
drink, and that’s all there is to water.

But in all truth the water’s language was a
wonder, a story of some kind about some thing,
some unchanging thing that seemed like
starlight, like the swift flash of mica,
like a divination of disaster.
And in it was something from childhood,
from not being used to counting life in years,
from what is nameless and comes at night
before you dream, from the terrible, vegetable
sense of selfof your first season.
That’s how the water was that day,
and its speech was without rhyme or reason.
Arseny Tarkovsky
(Translated from the Russian by Robert Chandler)

June/July 2021

JUNE SERVICES
30th June
June 6th
June 13th
June 20th
June 27th

Trinity 11.00am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am

Shobdon Streamed Shobdon APCM
Byton Streamed
Byton APCM
Shobdon Streamed
Lyonshall
Staunton on Arrow

June 3rd

10.00am

Moorcourt Quiet Prayer

Every Friday morning Pembridge School MP on Zoom.
You are very welcome to join us. Zoom meeting link can be found on our website.
Listings will also be posted up weekly on The Arrowvale Pewsheet
and on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/anna.branston
www.facebook.com/shobdon.church
www.facebook.com/StMarysChurchPembridge
If you would like to join the Pewsheet mailing list please email Anna on:
abranston2002@gmail.com
If you would like to receive the Pewsheet through the post please contact
your Churchwardens (details inside)

Service details and magazine content available on-line at
www.arrowvalechurches.org.uk

